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MobiKin Doctor for iOS is a smart iOS data recovery solution for easily and quickly getting back all your files that you accidentally deleted from iPhone, iPad or iPod. It has the most effective data recovery algorithm to scan and recover your lost files from iPhone, iPad and iPod. It can even recover your deleted files without iTunes. With its simple and intuitive interface, it
provides the most direct and convenient way to get all your lost files back. You can connect several devices at the same time for recovering more data at once. Key Features 1. Recover Lost File for iPhone, iPad and iPod With MobiKin Doctor for iOS, you can easily and quickly recover all your lost files from your iPhone, iPad and iPod by scanning the hidden iOS files. The
program will first scan your entire device to locate and recover deleted, formatted or inaccessible files. 2. Find Out your Deleted Files Using iTunes Backup File If you want to recover any deleted files from your devices, you must take a closer look at your iTunes backup file. MobiKin Doctor for iOS can also help you recover your deleted files from the backup file, which is
very convenient. 3. Safe & Simple Backup & Restore If you want to get all the lost data back and store them in the form of files, you need to connect it with the computer. MobiKin Doctor for iOS has 2 recovery modes that simplify the recovery process. With its intuitive interface, you can safely and easily recover any data you need with only a few simple clicks. 4.
Manage File Recovered Data The recovered files will be shown in the interface as a list. You are allowed to preview each item, including a full-screen image preview. 5. Recover Your Lost Data from iTunes Backup File MobiKin Doctor for iOS can also scan iTunes backup file to help you recover your lost data. 6. Restore Files to Another Device You can also recover files to
another iOS device. But encrypted iTunes backup files and renamed or missed backups are not supported. iPhone is very popular smart device with very High sensitivity. One big problem is when the iPhone battery is used out. The battery drains very fast and too less battery will not be enough to use it while having no time to recharge the device. So, it is very important
to charge your iPhone battery as soon as possible. As the technology has grown up the life of the iPhone is getting longer and longer. The battery lasts more than 3 times than other phones.
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If you accidentally delete a file from your iOS device, a specialized application such as MobiKin Doctor for iOS can help you retrieve it. You can connect several types of devices The utility comes with an intuitive appearance and you need to start by connecting your device to the computer using its dedicated cable. MobiKin Doctor for iOS can successfully connect to
numerous models of iPhone, iPad and iPod, so you can rest assured yours is probably also supported. Supports two recovery modes The first recovery mode is the most reliable one, as it involves analyzing the data on your device and detecting all the items that can be restored. You can choose the type of data you are interested in, such as contacts, messages, notes,
Safari files, calendars, voice memos, camera roll, photos, music, videos or books. Alternatively, you can recover data from a previously created iTunes backup - however encrypted ones are not supported, meaning you cannot access the info even if you know the password. Explore data to be recovered Depending on the type of files you are looking to restore, MobiKin
Doctor for iOS helps you preview their contents. For example, you can read all the details of any contact you might be interested in, along with some brief information about the other documents. More specifically, you can view the duration of any video or music track, file size, artist, album and genre. When it comes to books, you only get its file size and format, genre
and author. Conclusion All in all, MobiKin Doctor for iOS is an intuitive and user-friendly tool for all those who want to quickly restore one or more files from their iPhone, iPod or iPad. It can also be used to obtain a centralized look on all the data currently stored on one's device. MobiKin Doctor for iOS 4.6(0.1.2f) version features that include (not all will be available on all
devices): Restore inaccessible data from an iOS device(s) that has been physically damaged. Restore data from a recovery partition(s) on an iOS device. Support decrypting filesystem for data recovery, such as Crypto-Maintenance (MobiProtection), DataID etc.ib.size(); ++it) if(it!= current) new (addPendingFib.m_cells + it) cell_type; } b7e8fdf5c8
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MobiKin Doctor for iOS is designed to help users recover deleted data on their iOS devices. The utility is able to recognize all the deleted items on the device and present them to you in a clear way so you can quickly locate and access them. You can recover deleted photos, notes, call logs, calendars, contacts, voice memos, Safari files, apps, ebooks, music, movies, tv
shows, books, and much more. Some of the supported iOS devices are iPad, iPod touch, iPhone, iPad mini and the iPhones that run iOS 7, iOS 8 and iOS 9. Why is Recovery from iPhone data so risky? If you try to recover any iPhone data on your computer, you may risk losing valuable information on your mobile device. Some of the things that you can lose include,
message texts, contacts, call logs, photos, videos, contacts, Safari bookmarks, mail and other data. How can I keep everything safe? There is no need to worry. The following tips will give you the best chance to keep all the data you really want. Back up You should back up your iPhone to iTunes or iCloud as soon as possible. You can use 3rd party backup apps like
iPhone Data Recovery, Duplicate Backup Maker for Windows and Duplicate Backup for Mac. Find Contacts You can use Contacts Sync to merge contacts from iCloud into your Google Account. If you wish to synchronize contacts between your Google Account and your iPhone, you should let your iPhone and Google account share the same address. Clear Cache If you find
that your iPhone is hard to open, it may be because the data has been cached. Clearing data cache can save all your data and make your iPhone run better. How to recover deleted photos on iOS To recover deleted pictures from iOS, try using MobiKin Doctor for iOS. The tool does all the heavy lifting to recover deleted photos and can also scan the files for viruses. It also
allows you to preview the photos so you can quickly decide which ones you want to restore. What if I cannot get my deleted contacts, songs, notes or other data back? This is where MobiKin Doctor for iOS can be of great use. For example, if you accidentally deleted a text from your iPhone, you may be able to recover it if you knew the contact name and number. As far
as you are concerned, the process of getting your iPhone data back can be challenging. But, you can make it much easier

What's New in the?

As Apple has drastically reduced the size of its iOS devices, the need to retrieve files has also increased. For this reason, MobiKin Doctor for iOS was created, which uses a mobile-optimized interface and a quick scan to recover any type of file from an iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch. The app features a simple and intuitive interface, allowing you to easily recover files of
interest. With MobiKin Doctor, it is simple to recover lost files such as: - Phone numbers - Photos - Messages - Contacts - Finance data - Camera roll - Safari history - Notes - Videos To start recovering data, you need to connect your device to the computer through its dedicated cable. MobiKin Doctor for iOS offers two recovery modes: the first is more reliable, as it will
allow you to retrieve all data on the device. In contrast, the second is less reliable, as it only allows you to restore messages, photos and other types of data. In either case, MobiKin Doctor for iOS will help you to preview the content of the files you have recovered, along with some information about their file size, artist, album, genre or format. MobiKin Doctor for iOS
Features: • A simple and user-friendly interface • Supports two recovery modes: the first is more reliable as it will allow you to retrieve all data on the device, while the second is less reliable as it will only allow you to restore messages, photos and other types of data • Preview of the content of recovered files • File size, artist, album, genre or format are displayed when
it comes to the documents • Retrieves data only from an iPhone, iPad or iPod touch • Supports iTunes backup or iCloud MobiKin Doctor for iOS Requirements: MobiKin Doctor for iOS works on all iOS devices that were released in the last few years. Therefore, it will work on all iPhones, iPads and iPods: • iPhone 4 • iPhone 5 • iPhone 6 • iPhone 6 Plus • iPhone 7 • iPhone 8
• iPhone X • iPhone XR • iPhone XS • iPhone XS Max • iPad 2 • iPad 3 • iPad 4 • iPad Air • iPad Air 2 • iPad Air 3 • iPad Air 4 • iPad Mini 2 • iPad Mini 3 • iPad Mini 4 • iPad Mini 5 • iPad Mini 6 • iPad Mini
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System Requirements:

- Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 CPU: Any Intel or AMD processor RAM: 1 GB or more Hard Disk Space: 100 MB or more Graphics: DirectX9-capable GPU DirectX: Version 9.0c HDD Space: Install game with at least 50 MB free on Hard Disk. - Recommended: CPU: AMD Phenom II or equivalent RAM: 2 GB or more Hard
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